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OUR PROHIBITORY LAW-
What is it. How Secured, What 

Changes Have Been A\ade.
•While the Dakotas were yet a territory 

the southern part gave a majonty fw 
constitutional prohibition in 1885, but 
without effect, since congress refused to 
provide for the erection of a state ^v- 
ernment in any part of Dakota. The

a majority of the counties voted for local 
prohibition, it was seen there was a 
strong sentiment against license 
out the territory. On February 22,18TO, 
congress passed an enabling art provid- 

admission of North and
Washington and Mon- 
each of the proposed

ing for the .
South Dakota, 
tana as states, each of the proposea

hold an election to ratify its constitution 
and elect state officers. This state and 
and its sister state, South Dakota, have 

^ the honor of being the only states which 
entered the Union with a prohibitory 
article incorporated in their constitution. 
In North Dakota the victory for pro 
hibition was a surprise to all. The pro 
hibitionists considering it impossible to 
carry both Dakotas, and South Dakota 
being more promising, they concentrated 
their efforts there. Local efforts were 
made in North Dakota V>y a few devoted 
persons but no outside help of any im
portance was received. The surprising 
support of prohibition by the Scandina
vian element was a large factor in the 
result, which was a majority of l,0;i9 for 
prohibition of .35,945 votes cast.

In North Dakota a constitutional con 
vention met July 4,1889, and after form
ulating our present constitution ad
journed August 17. Article 20 reads 
thus; No person, association or corpor 
ation shall within this state manufacture 
for sale or gift any intoxicating li<iuor, 
and no person, association or incorpora
tion shall import any of the same for 
sale or gift, or keep or sell or offer the 
same for sale or gift, barter or trade as a 
beverage. The legislative assembly shall 
by law prescribe regulations for the en
forcement of the provisibns of thisarti
cle, and shall thereby provide suitable 
penalties for the violation thereof. From 
the prohibitory law passed by the^t 
legislature, going into effect Jul> 1,1890, 
Ihave made excerpts from some sections 

condensed some and quoted afew»n 
full, as I found the full text would be 
far too lengthy. The 
struction to operation of Article -0 of 
constitution for first offense, a fine of 
*200 to $1,000 with imprisonment ninety 
days to one year in jail, for 8ubse«iuent 
offenses by imprisonment one to two

purpose of drinking intoxicating liquors, 
or where intoxicating liquors are kept 
for sale, barter, or delivery in violation 
of this law, are declared to be common 
nuisances: and if the existence of such 
nuisance is established either in a crim
inal or e<iuitable action, upon the judg- 
mwt of a court or judge having juris- 
’‘■^Mon, finding such place w he a.

the sheriff or under sheriff or
__ ooiwtable of the county or marshal
bit ttiycitv where the same is located, 

1 be mrected to shut up and abate 
9 by taking possession of such 

r liquors found therein to- 
aU screens, signs, bars, bot

volume.
The section regulating sale of lupior 

by druggists is so comprehensive that it 
would hardly seem possible that m many 
drug stores in the state should lie able 
to run a “blind pig” in connection with 
their business. Space will not permit 
the full text. A registered pharmacist 
may sell intoxicating liquors for medic
inal, mechanical, scientific andwumfor 
sacramental purposes, but not until he 
has a permit from the county 
after filing in his office a petition,aiier nimg in umcc «
over twenty-one years of age, reeidsnto 
of the town, village, town^p, or city. 
------------------------ the appU-The
cant
use

the sale, barter or gift of intoxicating 
luiuors cause the intoxication of any 
person, shall he liable for and compelled 
to pay a reasonable compensation to any 
person who may take charge of and pro^ 
vide for such intoxicated person, and 
$.5.00 per day in addition for every day 
such intoxicated person shall he kept in 
consequence of such intoxication, to be 
recovered‘by civil action in any court 
having jurisdiction. It ie plain that if 
“Prohibition does not prohibit in North

Him IXU: OWlltTi V/i ...............- i--------

ished as for illegal selling. The attorney 
general, his assistants, the states attor
ney or anv citizen of the county where 
such nuiMnee exists, may maintain an

! petition must state that the appU- 
t is of good moral character, does nj^ 

use intoaicants as a beverage, “tbatT he m 
a pharmacist and proprietor of a st^ 
of drugs worth $1,000 if in a city, of 
if elsewhere. He must publish a notice 
in the local newspaper stating the time 
and olace of the hearing when he must

id if anv signer of a petition comiilained of. "Blind pigs snouia oe itiirany signe pr . e^^Inarily dealt with under this section.
Memliers of clubs using or distributing 
liiiuors are punished about the wime as 
for illegal selling. Giving away liquor, 
and evasions of the law are deemed

“ProMiDition aoes noi pruuiw.u 
Dakota it is not the fault of the law but 
the enforcement of the law. .\n amend 
ment to the constitution may be pro 
t)osed bv a majority vote of the two 
houses; to be concurred in by a majturty 
of each house in the next le^slature; 
upon submission to the people a majority

^^'"boeiesaion of, after judgment,: and long to annu. it and it 
____j u.. ......v. I ctornAl vicrilanci

is only

rm., —--- state. ____________ _

Vv'.c. T. U. School of .Methods.
At Devils Lake Chaiitauciua, July 3-8,

and Miss Preston.
Monday, July 3.

2<)0 j). rn. Prayer and consecration 
meeting: organization.

2:.30 p. m. Anti-Narcotics, Mrs. ScoveM. 
Tcesdav. July 4.

10:.30 a, m. Parliamentary drill. Miss 
Preston.

o...... ................. ... ’7--

to 81,000, and if any signer of a petition 
for a permit knows its statements to be 
false he is fined 850 to 8100. Any physb 
cian, when a patient is in abseJute need 
thereof, mav give a prescription for 
luiuors for him, and giving it “therwi^
is punished by a line of 8-300 to 8800. jawiui selling, rmes «uu ------ - .
with imprisonment thirty days to six uiK>n the proj.erty ur>on \vhich ] Wednesday. July o.

yyrS ! «atv6 »“"!['»•> aviate ' H%Uh and Hnreditv. Mra>

rs'le/roa.h. _ Theae'^pdavUs are ; .« -b.tnal d^^^ Tr^..n«

i and evasions of the Jaw are deemed im-. Seientirte Temix^rance
lawful selling. Pines and costs arc hens ! struction, Mrs. Scovell. 
iiTwin rhf> Tirnnertv upon which the un- ; Wpr»i«i.'snAV. .Tuly -5.

..............................c filed I to sell to narjituai nruimtiu^.
by the druggist with the county judge or giving to a minor
and kept by him for two years from mother, guardian or ,
JUKI 1 ’ _ ________ V. ..flR I ;„v,e.ei oo unlon-fiil aaeMinir. Omcers or .and kept by nim i<.r two years ^
date of filing. Persons making such afli [ ished 
davits falsely are imprisoned ns ft.r per- j agents 
•____ viikfirc 4nfi if rvinff 1

ThV afterno«in exercises will ^ in 
charge of the Nineteenth Century Club 
of Devils Lake.

cn a,„-, ,n,.ru „ =K,i V-iiini; «i;.y Day.)

priLnid one to two years. Every drug- arrested for ?,eing sur" ‘HHi p’m \ddress. The Wi.rk of the
gist shall keep a iKKjk wherein shall be Ixmd and forfeitmg it uiK.n ' League. Rev. W. L.

VcLrSe.lo. MrsVj. O. Smith.' Cassel 
Address. The W. C. T. U..

give in fun oe»;iiu4i fjrjv •——--
dating li(|Uors. All spirituous, malt, 
vinous, fermented or other intoxicating 
litiuors or mixtures thereof, by whatever 
name called that will produce intoxica
tion or anv luiuors or liquids which are 
made, sol^, or offered for sale as a bev
erage, and which shall contain coculus, 
indicus, copperas, opium, cayenne pep
per, Indian hemp, strychnine tobacco 
darnel seed, extract of logwood, salts of 
zinc, copper or lead, alum or any of its 
compounds, methyl alcohtjl or its deriva 
tions. amyl alcohol or any extract or 
compound of any of the above ingred 
ients." Surely a decoction containing 
the above ingredients would e<|ual the 
fabled nectar of the gtxls. An niuend^ 
ment to the above section uas enacted 
by the fifth legislature striking off the 
following provis<i which was api>ended 
to the original text. "Provided, that

snowing me name auu

notify the states attorney of all viola- pers<m knowing h^ra P^a Parliamentary Driil. Miss

permit again for .. 
7000: It is the duty
iions .,f this lav.-, wi.h nam. s wit- inniaU-of any ia..r bouse.

'rratinrS'law: f ™. Wi^>a.ive Work. Miss Pres

fund temiwrarily, and after payment of 1 landing city or n. tnis state
n4.eessarv exuenses of the action the ba! guilty of a misilemeanor. i uoraon, nauouni
•mce shall Vs-^-redited to theschtK*! fund. Any ]>ers<jn being injured in ikts- u or FargoSunday e\ening,the Ifcth
Staterattornevs failing in their duty property or means of supp.rt by an m --------------- ----------

................. ... - -.....-=— to.xicated person or in oouse»|uenee of in- Bulletin made a mistake mtoxioatum habitual < r otherwise of anv . - . a. --------------
States attornevB tailing in ineir umy 
shall be fined 8100 to 8500 and imprison 
ment thirtv to ninety days, and forfeit 
their offices: and whenever any states 
attorney fails or neglect^ his duty, the 
attorney general shall undertake the

A treat is in store. Mrs. L.M. N. Ste
vens, national president, and Miss Anna 
(iordon, national vice president, are

V ----- i hP MttV DUlieuii lumir a
habitual or otherwiR- I stating that the F.C. Home needed sta-

,wr*.n c„b 0.11.0, | "
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PRESIDENTS CORNER.
There are two passing events which 

we believe will make memorable the 
closing years of the nineteenth century. 
One is the peace congress now in session 
at the Hague. Whatever may be the 
design of the Czar in calling this congr^ 
the coming together of representative 
men of-all nations to discuss this ques
tion, the turning of the thoughts of not 
only the rulers, but also of the common 
people^he ^orld around to the possi 
bility aUl beneficence of universal peace, 
is bound to give this war-scared old 
world a mighty swing out from the 
darkness toward the light. The W. C. 
T. U. of North Dakota will be repre
sented at this congress by a petition on 
behalf of its members sent in with simi
lar petitions from every state and nation. 
The other evernh»is^ the National, Social 
and Political Conference to l>e held at 
Buffalo, N. Y., June 28 to July 4. We 
notice on the general committee names 
of men and women of national reputa
tion as journalists, statesmen, ministers, 
philanthropists and reformers. It is evi
dent at a glance that it is not in the in
terests of any one propaganda. It is the 
coming together of representative men:

an L T Ii. A boys’ mass meeting was sented Mrs. Akin with a ^dsome

XHor an L.T.L. Th|,- —■ - *- ------------ ---------
hope soon to organize a ^mor L. T. L.

Through the efforts of Miss Mane 
Barnes, our Florence Crittenton Home 
has been brightened and the tan^y 
made happy by a beautiful t^n. We 
now have twenty-nine in the family and 
the unions must not forget that we are 
entirely dependent upon their contribu
tions for the support of this law famUy.
The operating room is now finished and 
the operating table and other fittings 
donated by Dr. Lockhart.

During this month I have l^n work
ing in Ransom, La Moure, Dickey and 
Saigent counties. I regret that time 
and space will not permit me to tell you 
of the work of the faithful ones, who in
many places are holding the fort bra^ly

the resulto accomplisl^ by the workers 
in this part of the state can not measure 
up to those in more favored localities, 
yet in the earnest efforts put forth and 
difficulties overcome, the workers here 
are not a whit behind their comrades.

and in her responce to the presentation 
remarks, all were made to feel that “it 
is more blessed to give than to receive.”^

Englevale held their annual meeting 
recently—made some changes in s^ts., 
pres., and cor. sec. re-elected. 'Riey

^ s it

FLORBNCa CRITTCNTON HOMI BOARD.
President. - Mrs. Jennie A. Benedict.
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Notif>' us at once if you do not receive 
your papers.

Mention White Ribbon Bulletin when 
answering our advertisers.

We wish to call especial attention to 
the W. C. T. U. School of Methods pro
gram given in another place.

^ne sister suggests that if there is 
nothing especial to report to the Bulletin 
that a greeting be sent each month. A 
good plan. - .

We wish to especially recommend the 
New Crusade as a valuable help m om 
work. Not a home can afford to be 
without it.

Do not forget the prize offered to the 
union sending in the largest list of 
scribers before state conventidn. The 
picture of our beloved chieftain.

Take the White Ribbon Bulletin with 
you to your union meetings and have 
the president’s letter and communica
tions from superintendents and unions 
read and discussed.______

We have opened a “question liox” for 
the benefit of any who may need assist
ance. Send in your (luestions a few days 
before the paper needs to go ’ 

ill endea'

dition of American politics and econom
ics. and what should lie the next step.

The following topics with various sub
divisions will l>e discussed: Economic 
reforms, nati<mal monopolies, local mo
nopolies, political reforms, non-partisan 
efforts, direct legislation, and reforms 
through party action. It is not a imblic 
conference and only those having proper 
credentials will be admitted. While we 
do not anticipate that there will any 
immediate great results from this con
ference, we believe it is the beginning of 
a movement that promises much for the 
future.

It is earnestly hoped that every union 
will heed the call sent out by the ] 
tional and state superintendents of phy
sical education, Mrs. Frances Leiter 
and Mrs. J. O. Smith, to hold meetings 
in commemoration of the victory in se
curing the enactment of a physical edu
cation law in this state. An excellent 
program is sent out which makes it very 
easy for any union to arrange for the 
meeting. Such meetings held in every 
community will awaken public interest 
which will go far toward securing the

tribute 50 leaflets on Home Medicinal 
Remedies.

Dawson Holt Union have an active 
memliership of eighteen and six honor- 
aries. At the beginning of .the year 
they pledged themselves to raise 113.50 
for different departments of work in the 
state; all pledges have been paid. 
Have held two dime socials and have 
had three temperance sermons preached. 
Have sent 82.00 to Willard Memorial 
fund; have distributed 4,035 pages of 
literature, also send Union Signal to two 
ministers. A Mother’s meeting is held 
every month, at which a program is ren
dered and refreshments served. They 
have taken up Food Studies from Health 
for Health Meetings. They have just 

seTlaneous things to F.

ithetic

______ . „____ ________ , Tonight I expect to be with our vice ---------------
and women of various political and so- president-at-large. Dr. Knox at Wahpe- sent a box of iniscellan^i 
cial lieliefs to consider the present con- ton, and also to attend one session of the C. Home valued at 814.00.

Union: The

«Se to Willard Memorial fund.
week wiU attond the first of the June On March 3d a Matron’s Medal Con- 
oimvaitionB, that of Ransom county at test was held. The six participants ac- 
Liabon. quitted themselves with credit. The

I am Bociy to record the illness of our medal was awarded Mrs. Mateer. $19.00 
efficient and beloved treasurer, Mr^ ^as added to the treasury.

tenS Bickford: wTh»
on th. high rrpd fo rocor«y...O«r m»t ^ thSL^^ff

some of her burdens and drop the L. T. 
L. work. Mrs. W. W. Heffron has con
sented to take the work, and it has surely 
fallen into safe hands.

At a recent executive committee meet
ing of Tower City union, it was decided 
to prepare another six month’s program, 
this being the second..

May 11th was observed as “Flower 
Mission Day” by Park River union. A 
very interesting program on “The Mis
sion of Flowers” was prepared by local 
Supt., Mrs. Margaret Wyard. Plans re
lating to L. T. L. ivork were discussed 
and it was agreed that this important 
department should receive especial at
tention. It was decided to hold a mem
bership contest. Rev. W. L, Van Horn 
spoke to the jjeople May l!3th. The 
meetings are full of interest; the au
diences are large and enthusiastic.

enforcement of the law.
We are expecting a great reinforce

ment from the meetings of Chas. Crit
tenton, the “millionaire evangelist,” who 
has endowed so many rescue homes, and 
whose gift of a thousand dollars made 
Qur Florence Crittenton Home possible. 
He is coming through from the coast in 
his private car and will hold ten days’ 
meetings, commencing early in June, at 
Bismarck, Jamestown, Valley City and

Anna N. Palmer, one of the 
strongest and most efficient of our na
tional evangelists, has been secured for 
four or five .weeks' work in the state, lie- 
ginning in June. She is very successful 
in building up the unions spiritually as 

to press numerically, and her work ap-
P helnful peals especially to the church people 

^ j who ought all to be with us. She holds 
meetings afternoons and evenings, re-

difficult tosk. It means an averi^e of i she

and W’e will savor to secure

Porks, at once for dates
Write Mrs. C. M.

.. I..
. , . , white riblxmers. Ten countv conven

* ribljon woman feel ^eld during the month
that The Bulletin IS ours; if we feel this j^rgent counties in ad-
partnership, we will surely w-ant to u^ dition to those given in the convention 
its columns, and our jiaper will grow in ,
worth. , I -\rrangemrtits are completed for our

W'e would especially urge that it Imj gcdiool of Methods at Chautauqua Devils 
used as a means of communication by juj,. 3 3 j,j,d there is even in
officers and superintendents. Mving the dieation that it will be a most successful 
extra time and expense in ^nding letters i^eeting. It would give a great imiietus 
to unions or individuals We have the j^e work if every union in the state 
pai>er and must make the most of It. \ a representativt. to this

I SehfX)l of Methods. The program is .\neta Union have been victorums in 
We are glad to pass on to our readers published elsewhere in the White Rib- preventing a druggist from securing a 

the comment of the Ann .trbor Daily Imhi Bulletin. j |>ermit.
Argus, on the tVood .Mien Publishing | (irand Fork.s union is closing up the j Hamilton Union increased their mem- 
corajiany: j year in a way worthy of imitation. They j hership .">0 per cent, last year ami oO per

•We are glad to nf*te that our enter : have api>ointed two captains who will ] this veai* thus far.
at- 

dis-

heartogooutwitiimaiiy a ay . 
thought and prayer for our patient, 
brave little sister, whose labors and self- 
sacrifice for our work, have contributed 
BO greatly to its success.

Euzabbth Preston.
En route. May 25,1899.

FIELD NOTES,
(aCAJlDINAVIAN GRAND FORKS UNION.)
The Scandinavian W.C.T.U. of Grand 

Forks is progressing nicely. We have our 
meetings regularly and they are well at
tended. The honorary members of our 
union assist us and make our meetings 
interesting.

In April our state president was with 
us one Sunday and gave us a very inter
esting lecture in the 'Trinity church.
Miss Preston has many warm friends 
among the Scandinavians in Grand 
Forks, who are very anxious to have her 
call again.

At one of our recent meetings $o.00 ^ 
was appropropriated to subscribe for ten 
copies of The Union Signal to be sent to | 
ten Scandinavian ministers in order to i AUwhiw
get them interested in our work. Among , to ________
our people the minister exercises great ^ . .v . .
influ^ce. and to gain his goixl will means 1 Q; J uimimum amount of
much. We expect to see many Scandi- "ork that is expected of a local union? 
navian unions organized this year. a. 1. Prompt payment of state dues.

Our union realizes the great and good „ 
work done by the Enforcement League,; At least one public meeting, lec 
and at om of the last meetings we voted i ture. entertainment or medal contest 
to contribute our mite to the work. We i quarter.
voted 88.00 for the enforcement work. 3. Organize and mother an L. T, L.

and a Y. If there are not enough young 
people to organize a Y.. there should be

QUESTION BOX.

which was all we could spare at present.
The work should be pursued without ^ ...... ......
any “let up.” Reports come from various 1 a y. department in the’union. 
towns where “blind pigs have not ex- , 1 . .
isted for a year, that they again are | 1- C irculate temperance literature,
running full ’ blast. We hoiie this will' 
not last long. Let the League open the 
fight again.

An L. T, L. is organized in this city 
with twenty members. Many of our 
^andinavian boys have joined, st) about 
half of the League are our boy.s. But 
here is a large field, and hero are hun
dreds more who should join.

Grand Forks, May 15.1899.
Mrs. Clara Lindelii;.

5. Furnish ministers and editors wifh 
the Union Signal and White Ribbon 
Bulletin.

b. Help 
Home.

the Florence Crittenton

7. Work for increased membership.
Q. Has the president of a union the 

right to ignore or refust^ to put a motion?
A. It is the duty of a presiding officer 

to put every motion that has been prop
erly made and seconded, first giving time 
for discussion, if it is a debatable ques
tion. If a president objects to the pas 
sage of a motion, she then has the right 
to call some one else to the chair and to 
si«*ak against the motion. This right 
should be used sparingly.

Should a woman be elected to an

prising citizens, the Wood-Alien Pub ; choose sides and have a grand member- Tennie Benedict of Farco
lishing Company, are meeting with the - ship contest. At the close there will be i Marv \llen West or ‘M uia-
Buccess they and t^heir work deserve held the puldic annual meeting in \vhich | t^xil enUon and delivered an address
V.> Iwiri. that tfo. L|.W|^.rth lUaKUi- .,f and su|«rintrnd.-nts | ' , „ pi.,,,.,,,,. C'rittont.m nfflen in th,. l.,nal union «h» dws not
Canada has th(^n Dr. W«>d .4ll(-n f,,r theyi-iirwill Ik-s.vnn. Rnfr(»hiu< nt». „ read tin- Union Sianal anil White Rih-
phvsiologv, “The Marvels of Our B< nil ly will lx* served b\ the side gaming the, ‘ - . , r o ,i i .i bon Bulletin*^
Dw-elling:"asDne..f the text l>iH.ks for j fewest memlx-rs. Mr. Fred Squiivs of! Many of the ladies of Portland gather- tin.
their course of reading for the coming ! the State Univer.sitv, who was formeilv honie i>f Mr. and Mr.*-. Akin, A. A w.unan who docs imt road the
year and have just placed their first: president of the senhir L. T. L. of New ' the <’vent being the rational organs can not Im
large order of s^mie ’ ...................... ' ‘ * .....

/comiiany."

t Jilaceil their first: president of the senior L. T. L. of New' the event oemg iin* ouiiio«> cue siaie aiei national organs can not Im 
thousands with the York Slate, is as.sisting the acting presi latter, and the miniver.sary of tlunr \veii-j properly ei,nipped to hold, nn office in 

dent, Mr.-. L-aura DeWeese in organizing ‘ling. Through the union they pre- ‘ the W . C. T. U.



Surel;iirely we ; 
lighbors -

Unheeded Gifts.

ilnd creamy rosebuds, whose perfume 
Embalmed her for her ftmeral itour.

At last she lay i ti perfect rest.
While voices, late so slow to praise. 

Rehearsed her many virtues o'er 
And spoke of all her pleasant ways.

The sleeper heeded not the wreath ^ 
Of bloom that lay within her hand: 

And not a word of love or loss 
Her sealed lips could understand.

otW, if we would.
don’t we do it? 

not indifferent to our 
are willing to help them. Some may 
not care, but others do; and yet few 
sit down to think how they can render 

helpful kindness. People do not 
think. To pursue one instance-own
ers of carriages do not realize the con
dition of those who do not keep them. 
When ■ 
have

And little luxuries of life ------- 1 till care of trWithhold hem 1-s past.

The riower /Mission.
Is it making lives brighter? can a flower or 

Or a bcri^ture text given, without a klnd-
Or a desire to uplift, make one's burdens

Has the gift atone, not the giver, a power 
to bless!

That wreath on the casket so tenderly laid 
May comfort the mourners, saying be not 

afraid.While^th^ flower^ l»strewn graves of our 
May s^akofa land that is fairer than day.

Kind words that are spoken, the gift of a 
May ^aU>refreshing like a bright sum<s

liOt uTscattertrko sunshine wl 
We are dolr know.

Both a song and the singer, may have power 
to bringSome wanderer home to the Savior and 
King.

It is giving, ne'er hoping while here to re
ceive.Brin^the wanderers to .lesus, in Him to

Tills mission of flowers, we know it is right. 
For It seeks to make childhood more joy

ous and bright.■ the bloasom.s with tenderest
reward ‘-in the home over 

—A WniTK UiBBONEU.

_____________ wherever we go.
)lng more good perhaps than we

Tlius we gathe: 
care

y reap our 
there."

we could make life easier for one an- State Enforcement League has been in-

n they need a 
it. They don’t ]

conveyance they 
put themseh

place of those' without the luxuries
slves in

im<ii ’̂them. So it probably is with 
the kina hearts of other good people. 
They do not realize what their neigh 
bors lack.

We write to awaken thoughtfulness. 
Do, brother, sister, sit down and think 
how you can better the life of some one 
near you. They are at hand. Do not 
for a moment l^ppose that there are 
none you can flelp. If you fail to re
call one, talk it over with your pastor, 
or with some one. And when you find 
your opportunity thank God for it; ask 
him to give you tact to do the right 
thing in the right way and then bear 

■e one another’s burdens and so ful 
ill the law of Christ.

We oft look with envy on those who 
give their lives or make great sacrifi
ces for the good of humanity while we 
may be just as richly re wared for doing 
the little necessary tasks in our own im
mediate vicinity. Did you ever think 
that it is easier to die for Christ than to 
live for Him? One sacrifice and all is 
over - but in living for Him we find new 
difficulties each day and new sacrifices 
must be made for him.

“ Life that is worth the living 
Is like His, the Prince of life.
Who laid aside Heaven and glory 
For sorrow and toil and strife;
Who still in divine comp,assion 
Is asking us tenderly;
Hast found the secret of living?— 
,Tis in love and ministry,"

Arouse, Flower Miasioners, and learn 
the “secret of life" by experience.

Some poet has called flowers “sweet 
letters of the angel tongue,” and when 
we know of the messages they bring to 
saddened hearts, how can we doubt it? 
Whole families have been reached thro’ 
the ministry of one blooming plant. Ev
ery one has somethini^ of his own togive— 
not every one needs silver and gold. But 
all have the “gift of a loving word, or the 
gift of a winning smile.”

Pray for our work, and work as you 
pray. Yours in White Ribbon Bonds, 

Mary M. Grover,
State Supt. of Flower Missions.

Report of 2nd Dist. Convention.
The sixth annual W. C. T. U. conven

tion of the Mary Allen West District No. 
2, convened in the Baptist church May 
10,11 and 12, at New Rockford.

The meetings were full of interest 
throughout, being replete with rejkorts, 
discussions, talks, etc.

The guest of honor, Mrs. Benedict, of 
the F. C. Home work, gave a soul stir 
ring address on this work and created 
much additional interest in this branch 
of our work.

Mrs. Benedict also addressed the 
mothers on the last morning of the con 
vention and held a heart to heart talk 
with Mrs. Biggs' circle of Kings Da ugh 
ters.

From all this much is expected. Oh, 
the power of one consecrated woman I

strumental in closing manv places where 
intoxicants were sold and bringing the 
violators of our prohibition law to 
tice. Resolved: That we hereby tender 
the League our sincere thanks and will
ingly co-operate with it in all ways for 
further advancement along the lines of 
enforcement.

Whereas, Our nation called to their 
aid the volunteers of our state to do bat
tle in the Philippine Islands, and some 
have sacrificed their lives in their ^orts 
to uphold our country’s honor. There
fore, Resolved: That we. the members 
of the Mary Allen West District, in con
vention assembled add the nam^ of

such a part, as good judgment may 
sanction. ,, ,

Qo^ literature should be provided 
and personal visits made. Lastly we 
can pray for them and the homes bro
ken and made desolate by their ruined 
condition, and if by God's grace we 
and ours are kept from falling in like 
manner, let us thank Him and e

Y>rd speak to me. tlia^l^jv speak
As tbou s<fI^'me seek

Thy erring children lost and lone.
0 strengthen me that while 1 stand 

Firm on the ruck and strong in the'
1 may stretch out a loving band 

To wrestlers with the troubled

I say:

these brave soldiers to our memorial roll, 
and in this way express to the friends 
and loved ones of North Dakota's fallen 
heroes, our sincere sympathy in this 
their great bereavement.

Resolved, that we tender to the citi
zens of New Rockford our sincere thanks 
for their kind hospitality in entertaining 
this convention. Especially do we 
thank the meml>ers of the W. C. T. U. 
who have opened to us their hearts and 
homes, to the committee who had chaige 
of the decorations, the musicians who 
delighted us with their music, and all 
others who have helped by their kind 
words of encouragement and love,

4. Resolved: Tnat we use our liest 
efforts to secure such legislation in 
North Dakota as will promote the liest 
interests of purit>% teniperapce 
righteousness in our state.

5. Resolved: That we make scien
tific temperance instructi*>n a siiecial 
work the coming year and push it in 
each union as far as possible.

6. Whereas the Florence Cntten ton 
Home has become the greatest state 
interest from a financial as well as a re
forming and soul saving standpoint. 
Therefore, Resolved: That we give it 
our prayers, our sympathy and our hnan-

L in the Providence of God
our dear sister, Mrs. Anderson was pro
moted to her Heavenly home on tl^ 29th 
of April last, Therefore, Resolved :\Tlmt 
in the death of our beloved sist« the 
Mary Allen West District loses a s> mpa-

FLOWER MISSION.
Lisbon, N. D., May 15,1899. Dear Co 

Laborers: As the birthday of our be
loved leader, Jennie Cassiday, approach
es, we look about us with new resolves 
and a greater determination to carry out 
her wishes. With God’s silent messen
gers wre arrange somethii^ white, some
thing bright and something sweet, and 
enter the homes and hearts, too, perhaps, 
of those whom we could not otherwise 
reach. At the head of this column you 
will notice two short poems, one by one 
of our own workers, Miss Morton, and the 
other from the Young People’s Weekly.
They are suggestive, as is the following 
article from the Southern Christian Ad- 
Tocate:

HELP ONE another.
Cultivate the Spirit of Christ That 

Would Make Us Thoughtful 
of Others.

We could make life much easier for one 
another if we would. For instance, some 
people have conveyances and some 
have none. It would cost nothing, but 
a little trouble, to go with your carriage 
and take an aged or infirm saint for a 
ride some week-day, or perhaps to 
church on communion Sunday, or, it 
may be, round to “God’s acre” where a 
green sprig or flower might be laid on 
the grave of a precious one. Yet, how 
much a breath of air during the drive 
would invigorate, an hour in God's 
house would refresh, or a few moments 
in the cemetery would surely comfort.
And we, doing this kindness without 
cost of a cent, would turn homeward 
listening happily to the song some an
gel would sing to our hearts.

This is but one way in a countless 
multitude, showing how in city or coun 
try we could relieve the hard monotony 
of life to which our neighbors are often 
subjected. A visit, a letter, a token 
sent, some bit of tempting f(x>d in 
ways jjast mentioned, we could lift a 
burden, let in a ray of sunshine, bright
en a home and bless a heart. The cost 
would be nothing, or next to nothing, 
and the result would be lH*tter than 
silver or gold.

Add to the.se helps, that cost so little.
th(*se that demand some outlay of __________________ ___
money or sulistance, and it will In- st‘cn j ^ur laws relating theret<». 
that tuir statement is as true as truth ; Recognizing tli- faet

thetic member and Leeds Union one of 
its moat faithful workers. Our loss is 
her etarnal gain. ^ ^ ——

The following are the departments of' j-jyg state.

School Savings Banks.
Mrs. S. L. Oberholtzer, the national 

superintendent of S. S. B. K’s. is an 
author of whom her co-workers may 
well be proud. She has published 
three works of fiction and several vol
umes of poetry. The general style of 
the former brings to mind the old 
books our puritan mothers used to 
place in our hands for reading, of 
Grace Aquillar’s “Home Influence” and 
its seijuel, -Mother’s Recompense.” 
Mrs. Oberholtzer is a quakeress, and 
the object of her writing is to perpet
uate the characteristics of that people 
especially in the sweetness of their 
family life. Thrift, economy and an 

I open-handed benevolence is a part of 
““ their religion. In the anti-slavery days 

no class of people did so much for the 
individual slave, and Lucretia Mott 
was typical of the “beauty of holiness” 
in which they lived. l?’rom such 
teaching and surroundings, it would 
seem as though there could be but 
one department in which they would 
naturally drift for work, for it strikes 
at the foundation not of reform, but 
in upbuilding the race. Planting in 
the plastic brain of the child before 
he has learned the extravagant habits 
of a financially reckless society ideas 
and principles of home building, a 
wise provision for the family life, and 
a charity for those leas fortunate than 
themselves. School savings banks can 
produce nothing but good results in 
communities where the work is taken 
up in this new commonwealth where 
the whole body politic is in« a forma

The following are tbe aepartmenis oi ■ j-jyg state. This work is often taken up 
work adopted by the convention for the vvhere there are no unions, and as Mrs. 
districts with the superintendents of the Oberholtzer says in her annual report,

“the door of every schoolhouse is opensame. _ .
Mercy and Help (Florence Crittenton 

Home), Mrs. M. A. Garry, Leeds.
Evangelistic, Mrs. Clyde Brown, Knox.
Scientific Temperance Instruction, 

Lizzie M. Biggs, New Btockford.
Union Signal and Temperance Litera

ture, Laura Rautz, New Rockford.
Work in Sunday School, Libbie Allen, 

New Rockford. _ .
Heredity. Hygiene and Purity and 

Mother’s Meeting, Mrs.Delameter. Leeds.
Unfermented Wine in the Churches, 

Mrs. Alice Stacks, New Rockford. -
Medal Contest Work, Mrs. A. M. 

Rager, New Rockford.______

cJail and Prison Work.
Over the door of the pris<3n in the city 

of Rome, Clement II had inscrilied this 
sentence: “ 'Tis idle to coerce the bad 
with punishment, without making them 
better bv instruction."

Aswe'look upon the inmates of our 
jails and penitentiaries, the majority of 
them may seem hardened and repulsive, 
but we must i>enetrate Ijeneath the ex

One evening was devoted to a matron's [ terior and see the immortal s«)ul that 
medal contest which was very interest-1 Christ died to redeem, 
ing, Mrs. Clyde Brown of Knox carrying See in that rough form and vi^ge the 
oft the honors bv her rendition of the innocence that once crowned his now 
“Silent Seven.” ' sin scarred brow. Perhaps improj^er in-

Mrs. M. A. Garrv. of Leeds, was re- fluence and evil associations have 
lected president; Mrs. Laura Raulz, of brought him to his present condition.

Our jails and courts of justice are sad j in July:

and the methods of practical 
thrift-teaching will gladden and inter 
est every section and district t^ which 
it is taken." Before 1890, the year in 
which Mrs. Oljerholtzer took up the 
work, there were thirty-seven schools 
who had adopted the system, since 
that date .T21. with 41.865 scholars and 
these pupils have deposited $5.80,319.58. 
North Dakota forges steadily ahead in 
the amount of its deposits, but it seems 
that we rob ourselves when we neglect 
to further the principles which this 
system inculcates until it reaches every 
sch»3ol or hamlet on these prairies.

H. C. Ruth,
______ State Superintendent.

Roster of County Conventions.
Ransom. June 2 3, at Lisb*jn.
Barnes. June 7-8. at Wimbledon.
Traill. June 1.3-14. at Portland.
First District, June 14, 15. IG.Churchs

Richland, .June 16. 17, 18. M«>selle.
Walsh. June 20-21. Grafton.
Cass. June 22 23, Grandin.
Pembina, June 28 29, Drayton.
Grand Porks. June 29 .30, July 1, at 

Niagara.
School of Methods. July 3-8, Chautau

qua. Devils Lake.
The following conventions will l>e held

Delameter, of Leeds, was ' picture galleries, and some of the saddest : Third District, Kidder,
jSDonding secretary; Mrs. A. j scenes hung in memory there are^dratvn j Dickey and Sargent counties.
• I ..A..suu.cr.„,!os.,sr

La Moure.New ^ckfo^, was re-elected vice-presi 
dent; Mrs. 
elected corres]

was elected treasurer. i Many mothers are today sorrowing and . expense of Y space,________
Following are resolutions. | broken hearted, over some of thest- same j ——- -
1, Whereas, our Heavenlv Father has criminals that we often think ha\e 

graciously permitted us to assemble in ; passed the rubicon, over whu h Uu re is 
our sixth annual convention, and has no return. ;
prospered us throughout the year. The erv -no man cared bu iu\ soul 
Therefore Resolved: That we ac- cannot g.) up from thesi* sighing pris..ners
knowledge the goodness of God. and to the ears of t^ Muster and ha\eHim 
that we continue to recognize Him as say to His followers. "I was in prison, 
our leader and dailv helper. i and ye came unto me. but -sick and in ^

Resolved, That we continue to prison and ye visited me not

T. W. KIBBE,
Druggist. Stationer and 

• • • Jeweler • • •
Drayton, North Dak.

pluS E i "—Mosesdutv until resuinuission in North Dakota iK>int a wisely selected superintendent; UIVOV/J Ub ff juu,
is ii-retrievablv sunk in the sea of obliv- for this w<>rk: under her supervision ’1 1 if U X ^
ion. and we will use every effort to de- with the help of the union 1
featanvand all attempts that tend to other Christian workers gos h'1 r' ^ i IVlCiL'lidll LO
retard i)r embarrass the enforeement of eould occasionallv be held in tie jail.

Let singing, scripture reading, prajer.' DRAYTON, N. DMK.
the short addri'sst's. t>r s<dect readings furm !



mONTftRIO STORE
nmounting to over ».(W. We carry an iiamenso
stock, coosisting of
Dry Goods and Notions,

Carpets and Draperies,
Cloaks and Fine Furs,

ClottainK and Gents* 
Furniehinas,

China ware and Glassware, 
Hardware and Tinware,

Groceries and Provisions,
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, 

Books and Stationery, •
Bicycles and Sewins Machines, 

Bnttrick Patterns.
Prices the Lowest. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Special Mail Order Department. Prompt at- 

tention to all orders. Give us a trial order.
eBABSFOBXS,

H. sax.R.B.Gmtiui;
Physical Education.

Dbab White Ribboners:
It b with much pleasure that I am able 

to report to you that the following law 
relating to Physical Education in the 
public schools was enacted at the last 
session of the legislature, It is as follows: 

Section 1. That Physical Education, 
which shall aim to develop and disci
pline the body and promote health 
through systematic exercise, shall be in
cluded in the branches of study now re
quired by law to be taught in the com
mon schools, and shall be introduced and 
taught as a regular branch, to all pupils 
in all departments of the public schools 
of the state, and in all educational insti
tutions, supported wholly or in part by 
money from the state.

Sec. 2. It shall be the duty of all 
boards of education and boards of edu-

CO-WOBKBRS AND CONSTITUTION.
Dear C<^orkers: It is with a sense 

of pleasure we greet you through the 
columns of The Bulletin. It has been 
decided by the executive committee that 
our association will hereafter take space

which she likewise canvassed. The trial 
came off, but the jury would render no ver
dict,whereupon the judge took upon him
self the responsibUity of pronouncing her 
guilty and imposing a fine of $100. She 
went on to say that she had spent her time 
and money to the extent of a ten thousand

must have a medium of eommun: 
we should have interchange of thoughts: 
we need suggestions; we want help; co
operation sh^ould be our watchword and 
an association of life and activity the re
sult.

It is less tha%four months before our 
annual conventiw at Hillsboro. Will we 
have our 300 members? Cannot every 
present member get one new one and send 
name with dues to our state treasurer at 
ONCE? ^member “procrastination is the 
tUef of all time."

Out of the county W. C. T. U. presidents 
written to for names of their county 
franchise superintendefffc.only two have 
replied—those from Grand Forks and 
Pembina counties. Can we not hear from 
the rest? ^

Arrangements for the annual bazaar, 
to be held in connection with the con
vention, are being vigorously pushed by 
the chairman, Mrs. Ida S.Clarke of Pair- 
mount. Cannot everv member in the state 
send something? Those who have blocks 
for the Suffrage Quilt are requested to 
complete them and send to her as soon
as possible. 

The es___exact date of the convention and
railroad rates will be published later. In 
the meantime let us each make an earn
est effort in behalf of this great work for 
our common sisters, for our families, for 
our homes and our countnr. Gkid will 
look after the results “Efforts, not re
sults, are our responsibilitiea”
Bena Halcbow. Flora Naylor,

Ass t Sec. Prea.
OUK CDNSTITtTION.

According to our constitution, notices 
of any changes of said constitution must 
be published at least three months be-

_____tne Biaie. to lUBKe provwiuu ’ ’ -------- .
daily _________ __ _ _______ e_________ ____
institutions under their respective juris-1 appointed to revise the constitution and 

_j X u I same herewith submits what seems the

sical exercise to the development, health I 
and discipline of the pupils in the var-1 
ious grades and classes of schools and } a „
institutions receiving aid from the ^te., heldjln the months <;f

I feel that I must have the help of ■ October or November.

law. It means hard work for a time as 
new ideas are often so slow to be taken j 
up. It should be looked upon as an in-!

age women to do just what she was pro
nounced guilty of doing. Said she would 
pavit because it was a just debt, but she 
would never pay one cent of the unjust 
debt he had imposed upon her. She kept 
her word, and hence a criminal in the eyes 
of the law is one of the greatest reformers 
the world has known. m. a. w.

DRY GOODS. SHOES.

Just > Iseeivid!
A NEW LOT OF

Piques, Crystollnes, Percales, 
Dimities. Hosiery, Gloves, 

Laces, of the Latest 
5tyles.

W. S. PORT,
RESTAURANT,

FRUITS.*. CONFECTIONERY 
AND BAKERY.

• CASSELTON, NORTH DAK.

H.H.KIFF&SON
TOWER CITY,

N. DAK.
GROCERIES. HARDWARE.

Enforcement League.

cational institutions, receiving money be published at least three months be- Interest in our work is growing, 
from the state, to make provision for I fore the annual convention. At the last We have enough temperance senti- 
daily instruction in all the schools and ! convention the following committee were | ment to drive all the illeged trafiBc out 
institutions under their respective juris-1 appointed to revise the constitutio 
diction and to adopt such method or [ samemerewith submits what seen 
methods as will adapt progressive phy ! onlvfiesirable changes to be made: 
sical exercise to the development, health I (PARTS THAT 

NEED CHANGE>.

of the state if it could be aroused and 
utilized.

The temperance i)eople of Grafton 
won a splendid victory at the last elec
tion and it will be a dry town for the 
next twelve months.

Do you want public meetings to aid in 
arousing and helping to create temper
ance sentiment in your town? Write to

CHAN(.ES SUCK.ESTED.

held 
commlttoe 

Sec. 7 be

TF^pTseod Bros.,

The Cash Grocers,
Dealers In Staple and 

Fancy Groceries.
Casselton, N. D

Commepeial Hotel,
cassckTON, N. OaK.

Everything Strictly First-Class.

Special attention <5icen to 
Commercial Crabe.

the state superintendent.
The W. C. T. U. members of Steele

immittee shall.declde.*' , i M F, at Bismarck nut
,______ _ a permit. .

« and to read: I. The M. K conferen«, at Bi^
f t he associati on 6b.al l end itself on record against the liquor traffic j

G. S. Gbiircbill
FARM 

* LANDS
SOLD & RENTED. C ASSELTON, N. D.

lies must be

dfspensable element in every school 
curriculum.

teachers in this branch and to keep this 1 paid.”
matter before the public that it may not ] Any objections or suggestions mil, -n ZTZ L.B I Tc)
be overlooked. If you have an oppor- please, be communicated to the chairman j Bishop .\ndrews is a staunch temper ' \-Iy iS? K-/ 1 I 1 I CS? 1^ ^ 
tunity, speak to your county supt. and at once. Mary A.Whedon, 1 ance advocate and his compliments paid :
all teachers in favor of this work. We; _ Chairman, j North Dakota and our prohibition pStter 3l)d pUrQISyCr.

c and spoke most emphatically in favor of 1 
prohibition and the enforcement of the j 

:, law. _ , , .
M. G. STRAUS.

want a practical system introduced in 
the school, one from which the public 
may derive the moi^ benefit.

1 am, sincerely your Supt. of Physical 
Education._________Mbs. J. O. S.mitb.

E. S. A.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

President, Mrs. Flora Naylor, Larimore. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. Della Hyde, Fai

j were elcniuent and brought forth hearty '
' J. A. S.racb.n and his people o, |CASSELTON. NORTH DAK..
Park River, are always on the side of;------------------------------------------------- --------
temperance and law enforcement.

Appeals for help come from several | VV. S. LINDSEY,
[juarters in the state where the law is be- j E! <J EWE LEE

Cor! Sec’.,'Mary'A7wiedon, fll8 The Ke'Htuck'v gave kEwI* Buffr^e'Md that it does not eome into our state
a H.le^.w Bowes I®** South.\st Cor. 8w., Bena Halcrow, Bowes- have full suffrage, and nearly

Flora B. Naylor,
Mary Carey.

IHIRTY-FlRi-T ANNUAL CONVENTION.
The thirty-first annual convention of 

: the National Woman’s Suffrage associa
tion, held at Grand Rapids, Mich., the
•first of the month, was another celebra- ;»----- - — -- -- ^
tionof the progress of woman marked by mg violated Hearty co operation .. 
this century what we need now.

Atthebeginningof the century women; The motto of the anti-saloon league is 
could vote nowhere. In 1&38 steid old I “The Saloon Must Go. We must see to '

A friend who is on the five year list 1

Trr,‘iL'i- S. Kemp, Calcnbnrg. ' KHb o^,
Chairman State Bawar Committee, Mrs. | pjea^nt it might be per»mally, to further , mwe if needed

Ida S. Clarke, Fairmount. the work. • Friends wanting to aid in the enforce-
------------- Tbo (uaKainnR \rpr#> in f Cecilia ' ment of the law can help by sending their

Dear Sisters of the E. S. A.; Last ^^11, the only club house owned by a dis-; contributions to Rev.C.A. Macnamara, 
winter I sent out seventy-five white mus- ; tinetivelv musical club in the country. | Grafton, or to the state superintendent at 
lin blocks one foot square, requesting Twenty-two states were represented and | Fargo, 
each one who received one to secure as i eighty-seven delegates. The different temperance daj 
many names at 5 cents each as possible, pulpits were filled with women speakers 
to outline them in yellow silk on blwk Sunday, Miss Anthony speaking in the 
and return to me. 1 will set it together, BaptiA church on The Moral Influence of 
also quilt it for our State Bazaar to lie Woman. The programs were presented 
held in Hillsboro in September. ^he board of trade, who also gave the

Anything in the Jewelry Line.

REPAIRING A ^SPECIALTY.
1 CASSELTON, • N. DAK.

_ has been arranged
for at the Devils Lake Chautauqua. A 
good time is assured. July G is the date.

The temperance people at Lakotn are 
ma king a strong fight against the drug- 
gist ppriuits that hav6 been grantedt

blwte w‘SThe “5‘e“Sinufa“Sg violating the 4

uB,dear Bisters, make our bazaar a grand she was asked to speak as a “criminal.” eve if that is not right.
_____________ ___ . t , Cirrnir^rr art OnrviI<>Bt inD flSigning an application for li<iuor at a‘ “<luor fl

drug store is not a sufficient affidavit. It_ , - , 1 HavingbeenarrestedonetimeinRoches-
Each state member is asked tocontnb- for voting, she desired that the law 

ute one or more articles, anything that ghould be enforced to its full extent and 
will sell. Cash contributions are very ac ^^at she be put in jail upon her refusal to 
ceptable. ^ ill each club who has a ba- furnish bail, but her desire was not grant- 
zaar chairman report to me at once as I ‘ wj she proceeded with her work, thus 
wish to corresfiond w^th them? I ask forming the very peculiar combination of 
your co-operation- »nthis bazaar work, criminal and reformer in one and the same
Send blocks, contributions, etc., to me : She i umediately turned her JOHN DENZER.

. Please mark all articles sent so I shall forces onto her home county, lecturing ■ Destaurant ConfCCtlonerv, FruitS, 
know what ^ Peanuts, Icc Cream Soda,Ida Sparks LLARKfc, came no jurv could be found, so the case i „

Chairman State Bazaar. transferred tf> an adjoining town casselton. n. oak.

must be sworn to. Many persons omit 
the latUT part.

For information write to the state 
superintendent and he will gladly answer 
all inquiries and give any help, possible.

Real Es'tate^^ought ^ First

SMCMd*‘\!i Farm Machinery
iffons. and Carriafros, Doerln«r Harvest iog 
Machines. .lohn Deere Plows. Agent 

for Advance Thresher Co.
CASSELTON. NORTH DAK.

MISS RUN0K,
LATEST 
STYLES IN

Best Quality of Goods. 
Most Reasonable Prices.

CASSELTON. N. DAK.

C. WARD.c^tfs.
TOWER CITY. N. IL

Dealer ii^ Dru^s. fHedieli^es,
Chemicals. Fancy and Toilet Artlclea.

WALL PAPER .AND STATIONERY.
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